St Andrew’s Prep School Newsletter 9 February 2016
To the Prep Community
Yesterday was another wonderful day which provided ample substance for
immense professional joy.
I spent the most part of the morning observing five junior primary lessons
in action. I was struck by how engaged every single pupil was on task;
regardless whether it was working independently at their desks, in group
work or in class discussions. Every single pupil was motivated and an
enthusiastic participant in the lessons. The calm and expert manner in
which the teachers facilitated their lessons was most impressive. In some
instances, three different sets of children within a class were engaged
in three different activities, each
at a different challenge level. The
quality of the work and the resources
being used was outstanding. The
photograph reflects the work being
done in Mrs Hibbert’s Grade 3 class.
That a Grade 3 pupil, in only the
fifth week of the year, is able to
structure such a sentence is most
extraordinary. The background
work to this product was equally
remarkable; the pupils worked
individually to create complex
sentences using words, (extracted from their phonics books), from a
bubble map made on their whiteboards.
Once all pupils had completed their sentences, a revision discussion
around what high quality complex sentences look like by using
conjunctions, adjectives and adverbs ensued. The need to use commas,
full stops, exclamation and question marks was stressed. The importance
of editing one’s work was discussed and opportunity provided for this.
A boy read out his sentence;
The rich queen quivered because a tiny duck crawled under her golden
shirt and quacked.
The sentence was entered into the teacher’s desk top PC and projected
onto the screen. Discussion around the sentence ensued and certain
words were highlighted and discussed why those words were good to have
in the sentence. Time constraints did not allow for the projection of each
pupil’s sentence and so our budding authors shared their sentences in
pairs and provided peer reflection.

UPCOMING CALENDER EVENTS
Easter Term
Week 5: Academic Week A
Tuesday 9 February
14:00 Short Course Gala (KC)
Wednesday 10 February
SP Book Check (Grade Heads)
14:00 U13 Albany Cricket U13D/U13E/U13F
14:00 Cricket: SAP U13A vs SAC U14B
Thursday 11 February
Kids Lit Quiz
POPCOM Meeting
14:00 U11 Albany Cricket U11C/U11D
Friday 12 February
PP Friendship Day
SAC Exco Meeting
09:30 Gr 7 Valentine’s visit by DSG
10:30 SP Inter-house Gala (Prep Pool)
14:00 Tennis vs Graeme U11A(a) U11B(h) vs DSG U13(mixed
doubles)
14:00 JP Mini Cricket Festival (SAP)
14:00 JP Grade 2 and 3 Girls’ Summer Sports Clinic
Saturday 13 February
Duty Master: Mr Paul (0823329004)
09:00 Cricket vs Grey U13A/U13D/U11A (h) U13B/U13C/U11B (a)
09:00 Cricket vs Oatlands U9A (h)
Sunday 14 February
U13A Cricket team departs for Prep Schools’ Cricket Festival (Clifton)

Week 6: Academic Week B
Monday 15 February
Albany Tennis team vs Midlands (a)
PSCF (Clifton)
Tuesday 16 Febraury
14:00 Albany Trials Gala (DSG)
PSCF (Clifton)

This was a superb lesson that reflects an educational offering of
excellence. Rigorous learning of content and skills followed by the
application of these in tasks. Intelligent use of technology to engage
all 14 pupils in the class simultaneously with intent focus and then
collaboration in pairs. The cognitive skills (from lowest to most complex),
of Remembering, Understanding, Applying, Analysing, Evaluating and
Creating were all applied in a lesson of high calibre!
Just another day at Prep!
Gareth Allman
Headmaster

NEC ASPERA TERRENT

Pre-Primary
If you have started at Pre-Primary this year, and
just in case you missed out on our fantastic T-shirt
offer last year, order forms are in envelopes this
week. The price is still the same! (R85.00) Please
send the cash in an envelope.
On Friendship Day this Thursday we will be hosting
Shooting Stars and Stepping Stones Play schools.
If you have friends who are interested in seeing our
school, please give their names to Jess Fick.
Robert Owen will be taking individual photographs
on Monday (15th February). Please indicate which
photo option you would like on the form you return.
No forms, no photo. These will be charged to
accounts.
Also on Monday we are looking forward to another
fantastic Puppet World performance – “An African
Tale”.

Junior Primary
JP Boarders

Please be aware that we no longer have a ‘Lost property’ basket
at Junior Prep. When items are found lying around, we return
them to their rightful owner straight away – of course this is
only possible if they are clearly marked with the child’s name.
Unmarked items get sent to my office and I will only keep them
for 2 to 3 days before sending them to our Clothing Exchange to
be resold. Items that are not school uniform will be donated to
charity after a few days. Teachers do their best to help children be
responsible for their belongings, but all uniform looks the same so
we do need your help to return items to school if your child has
accidentally gone home with the wrong things. Your support in this
matter is much appreciated. I have two items in my office already
– a skort and a lonely black size 12 sandal…..

Art Club

Grade 1s

The Grade 2 Art Club pupils created beautiful Henna Hand designs
onto interesting layered tissue paper collaged backgrounds

Academic Assistance Lessons

The Grade 1s learnt about
biggest and smallest this
week. Not only did they
discover about their body
shape but they could
also see how their height
compared to the other
children in the class. Armed
with a box of coloured chalk,
they had fun drawing around
each other on the wall by the
tennis court.

Eco Club

The Eco Club created a butterfly production line on Wednesday. Follow
our Monarch Butterfly Trail and find out more about these well-travelled
creatures and
what their
changing
migration
patterns tell us
about Global
Warming.
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Cricket
CRICKET RESULTS: 6 February 2016
TEAM

OPPOSITION

FORMAT

U9A

Westering U9A

25 overs

Westering 77/7 (J. Davies 5/10). SAP U9A 78/3 (E. Bradfield 27*, M. Ladds 19). SAP U9A won by 7 wickets.

U11B

Westering U11B

30 overs

Westering 90/10 (J. Dixie 13/2, J. Evans 10/2). SAP U11B 90/10 (N. Fields 24). Match tied.

U11A

Westering U11A

40 overs

SAP U11A 146/10 (M. Ter Morshuizen 43, M. Poole 21). Westering 147/4 (D. Eksteen 1/19). SAP U11A lost by
6 wickets.

U13C

Westering U13C

35 overs

Westering 66/10 (J. Houghton 5/16). SAP U13C 67/0 (Y. Gopal 28, A. Burton 24). SAP U13C won by 10 wickets.

U13B

Westering U13B

40 overs

U13A

Westering U13A

50 overs

SAP U13B 201/5 (L. van Vuuren 85, S. Conroy 50). Westering 78/10 (M. Froneman 4/10, L. van Vuuren 2/16, J.
McAdam 1/4). SAP U13B won by 123 runs.
SAP U13A 257/6 (D. Marx 79, W. Donald 60, T. Vermaak 30*). Westering 120/10 (J. Carle 2/3, J. Norval 2/13, Z.
Micklewright 2/8). SAP U13A won by 137 runs.
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MATCH ANALYSIS

Congratulations to the following boys who have been selected for the 1st XI Cricket team that will be representing St
Andrew’s Preparatory School in this year’s annual Prep Schools’ Cricket Festival:
TOURING TEAM: Luke Danckwerts, Wesley Donald, Dylan Marx, Thomas Vermaak, Giniello Jansen, Zach Micklewright,
Jurie Norval, Murray Bowker, Blaine Price, Jeffrey Carle, Ross Mullins, Christopher Birrell, David Redfern.
2016 marks the 22nd consecutive staging of the annual Prep Schools’ Cricket Festival. This year the festival will be hosted
by Clifton Preparatory School (Durban). Ten core independent schools from around the country participate in this annual
festival, which is regarded by many as the premier preparatory schools’ cricket festival in the country. The festival will be
staged over four consecutive days from the 17 to the 20 February.
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Swimming
What a brilliant performance by the swimmers of St Andrew’s Prep who swam in the Graeme Relay Gala on Thursday 4 February. You
all did us proud with your behaviour and commitment.
Results were as follows:
Boys:
1st: St Andrews Prep (114 points)
2nd: Kingswood (74 points)
3rd: Graeme College (52 points)
Girls:
1st: St Andrews Prep/DSG (104 points)
2nd: Kingswood (70 points)
3rd: VP (46 points)
4th: Port Alfred (14 points)

Tennis
Date:
5 Feb

Team
U13A

Type
League

Opposition
Kingswood
U13A

Format
Singles & Doubles

U13B

League

Kingswood
U13B

Singles & Doubles

U13C
U11A/B

Friendly
Friendly

SAC U15C
Internal match

Singles & Double
Doubles

Score
Prep won by 26 games
Singles won: Dylan Marx, Murray Bowker, Blaine
Price, Ross Mullins, Zach Micklewright, David
Redfern
Prep won by 35 games
Singles won: Thomas Vermaak, Luke Danckwerts,
Luke van Vuuren, Jack Whittington-Jones, James
Houghton, Taine Hartzenberg, Olivier McKay.
Prep won by 14 games
Cancelled due to court space.
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Art

The Grade 5 boys are learning about self-portrait drawings, using mirrors and keen observation skills. Different pencils usage, tonal
values and shading techniques were used to create these wonderful completed portraits.

AP Maths Class

Progress report for the new Centre for Creative
Learning.

Virtue of the Week
ASSERTIVENESS
is the ability to stand up for
yourself and articulate your
needs in a calm

The hoarding is complete compliments must go to the
contractor for the neat work of this installation. The bulk
excavation work is complete and the new surface bed
comprising of G5 & G7 soil is in place.

Parent Details
Please could parents
email through
any change in
contact details and
information. This
allows us to keep our
data base accurate
and allows for effective
communication.

and positive way.

Dear Prep Community,
The St.Patrick's Day Golf Day is just around the corner on 11 March. For details please refer
to the poster.
Along with this, we are asking for T-boxes/holes to be sponsored at R500. If you wish to
do so please contact Fiona for the application form. We will also gladly accept any further
prizes/donations towards this new exciting fundraising event. Come along for a
'GREEN' fun filled day and evening.
Warmest regards,
Désirée Bailey

Learning Support

Reece doing his HTS Eye Programme.

James using the School A-Z App to learn his spelling words.
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11 March I 12h30 I Shot Gun Start
Belmont Golf Club
R1000 per 4 Ball
R150 Dinner per person
Be Seen in Green I Live Music by Jason Gladwin

St Andrew’s Prep Golf Day and Dinner
RSVP to Fiona Tessendorf by 1 March 2016
F.Tessendorf@saprepschool.com

